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time, and the forerunner of Vera Figner in Russia, Rosa
Luxemburg in Germany and Dolores Irrabura in Spain, as a
champion of justice and women's rights.
As a school-teacher she was dismissed for refusing to
acknowledge Napoleon after he had come to power in the
coup d'etat of 1858. Margaret Goldsmith, in her book
Seven Women Against The World, quotes a satirical article
which Louise Michel wrote against the Emperor, and which
nearly landed her in gaol. The article caused a sensation
in Paris.
£When Domitian reigned, he banished the philosophers
and scholars from Rome. He increased the Pretorian Guard,
re-established the games at the Capitol, and people adored
the merciful Emperor while at the same time they hoped he
would be stabbed to death. For some the apotheosis comes
before, for others it comes afterwards. That is all. We are
living in Rome in the year a.d. 95»'
As Napoleon had banished Victor Hugo, Rochefort and
many other intellectuals, established a repressive political
police force and was cordially hated, the article—seen as a
thinly-veiled attack on the Emperor—was hailed with
delight by the people, but caused Louise's immediate arrest.
The Prefect of Police warned her that if she had been older
she would have been sent to Cayenne, the convict prison in
French Guiana, for daring to write such an article. Louise,
with the wit and fire that was her chief characteristic, there-
upon turned on the Prefect and told him that, if he dared
suggest that the 'article referred to Napoleon, he would be
rendering a grave insult to the Emperor, and she would see
that he, the Prefect, was sent to Guiana. The Prefect was
so dumbfounded that he released her with a caution.
To her, as to France's best intellectuals and writers of
that time. Napoleon represented reaction, mediaeval tyranny
—a return to a state of affairs to fight which the 1789
revolution had come into being. Republicanism meant the
social revolution, a striving forward to progress, a concrete
realization ot the "liberte, egalite, fraternite* of 1789.

